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TIMES ARE 
BAD IN NEW 

ENGLAND

AMUSEMENT1110 TIME ISPRAYED AS 
SHE BURNED 

TO DEATH

hi 1 i ■»

RESORT IS 
DESTROYED

i I VIEW , 
: OF MENTIS!;

-lijiHuu* PPPPIH
German SeesAge W(i«n|P«ople 

Must Garb in Insulated Metal 
Suits—Wireless the Cause

!fr

KRIS NORTH 
SOE GIRL

1 " 'i
V

-m&
■ : ■ ' Two Lives Probably Lost In 

’Frisco Fire and Girl and 
Man Are Injured I

Exodus to Canada as a Re
sult is In Pro

gress

tun

Bien McLaughlin of Tracadie
Berlin, Mis «MCaûadian PreaaT-if Struck Dead in Street—Two

SMiSSSMBtiBS MM Many Mart in Wind-
B^imSS ' utmu Wwhi’
the deadly electric wave dangers. .

He say* that a weird, new form of vi- 
dletit toothache ha* already resulted among (Special to Times)
,...|e exposed. He anticipates that those Chatham, N. B., May 29-rA severe 

Wnd are exposed will lose their hair and thunder storm broke over the northern 
some of their senses, and even their lives: pyt 0f the county lest evening. Miss 
Th scientist points out that there is no Ellen McLaughlin aged. 19, daughter of 
essential difference between wireless wpves Frank' McLaughlin of Tracadie, had been 
and, X-Rays, whose terrible nerve shrivel- spending the evening with friends and
lino effects are well known. had just left the house to return home

He estimates that only the three bund- when she was struck by lightning andl f
red- millioneth part of the electrical en- hilled oh the spot. No further details y
ergy generated for' a message transmitted available yet.
between stations only one mile apart, is Peora, HI., May 29—(Canadian Press) 
actually tised. - 1 —A windstorm yesterday struck Péntin,

ÜÈ,- ten’ miles south of'here, tilling Claude 
Handers and Arank Woodley, boys, and 
damaging much property. The city pump
ing station r wee demolished. The storm 
then jumped, across the Illinois river and 
wracked the plant of the Boley Ice Com-

t MlHamilton Girl, m Religious 
Frenty, Set Fire To 

Clothing

May 29—(Canadian 
Press)—Two men are believed, to have per
ished in a. fire that destroyed the Chutes, 
San Francisco's largest amusement resort 
early today. Occupants of an adjoining 
lodging house, which caught fire rushed 
frdm their beds to find that escape was cut 
off. Before the firemen arrived, Bella À1- 
vieo, a 19 year old girl and John Feist 
jumped from a second story Window. Both 
were dangerously injured.

John Boclinger and a man whose name 
is not known, who were sleeping in the 
lodging house, are believed to have per
ished.

The theatre of the Chutes, which was 
built of concrete, is the only building sav
ed. The loss is estimated at $250,000.

Dubuque, May 29—Three men are under 
arrest on suspicion that they may know 
something about an alleged incendiary fire 
that last night caused $350,000 damage in 
the yards . of the Standard Lumber Com
pany and destroyed other property, worth 
$63,000. Last week the Standard Lumber 
Company plant was damage^ by a ' fire 
that was said to be incendiary. The loss 
was -several hundred thousand dollars.

Ban Francisco,

: æ TEXTILE .DEPRESSION
MOTHER FINDS HER ■

Millions of Spindles Idle and Sunk 
mer Outlook is Not Re-assuring 
—Prosperity all About, But Not 
in Stales—Why, Asks Spring- 
field Paper

IIKneeling in Yard of Home as 
Flames /Envelope Her — Train 
Plunges Through. Burning 
Trestle and Four Men Are 
Killed

- *

i
::) : ;

Wms - *5
â (Special to Times)

Boston, May 29—In consequence of 
ere textile depression in New England, an 
exodus to Canada it anticipated during the 
next two months, in tapt considerable

mmm

HkiLr.'v

(Canadian Press)
Hamilton, _Ont.,.. May 29—While suffer

ing from religious mania yesterday after- 
Mies Jeanette Dewar Weir, who re

sided with .her parltits in Barton IWffl 
ship, two miles east of the Jockey (Sub, 
set fire to her clothing and was so badly 

* burned that she died before a doctor could 
be summoned.

The girl, -who was twenty-nine years old, 
had been acting strangely for some time 
and frequently told her parents that ale 
had committed an unpardonable sin and 
was not fit to live. She, however, did 
not give them any reason to believe that 
she contemplated suicidé. A little after 2 
o'clock yesterday afternoon her mother 
went up stairs, leaving the girl alone in 
the kitchen. A few minutes later the mo
ther smelt smoke and rushed down stairs. 
The kitchen was empty but on looking into 
the yard, the mother was horrified to see 
her daughter kneeling in prayer while her 
dotting waa burning fiercely.

As quickly as possible the mother ex
tinguished the flames but the girl died 
;n a few minutes.
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-
movement is now in progress. Minions ofl' 
spindles are idle and during the summer 
hundreds of mills will be closed. The out* 
look in all parts of the country for the 
present is not reassuring.

Today’s Springfield Republican ceyet—■ 
“This country is becoming an island of 
depression in a general sea of indnstrfifl‘*lL-' 
prosperity. Business activity is still well 
maintained in western Europe and its flow 
has now reached Canada, where money 
has come into such demand as to depress 
Canadian exchange on New York well be
low the gold importing point, and $4,750.- 
000 of the metal has gone from our field 
center to Montreal in the past week

“Why this surrounding flow of busineea 
revival refuses so far to spill over into 
and through the states is a question which 
Wall street readily answers by referring 
to tariff uncertainties and continued poli
tical agitation against corporations.

“The delay trust decisions were on* 
great cause of business hesitation, but i 
there were other causes also and these re- ; 
main to be cleared up. We are assured 
by the oil decision that the industrial 
mechanism of the country will not have to 
be largely torn down and rebuilt, but fac
tors still linger which hold hack the word 
to go ahead with the established industrial 
machinery. This is certainly better than 
to be uncertain also respecting the sta
bility of the machinery, itself.”

— ■ — -------- ■»■«■ ■

mpany.
At Granite City twenty persona were in

jured by thé collapse of a baseball grand
stand In a windstorm. Twelve were be: 
ball players. The grand stand iras lifted 
bodily and hurled on a crowd of players.

W. R. TRAVERS BACK
TO PRISON THIS WEEK

■-

FIREMAN OF 
KITCHENER 

IS DROWNED
Judge Forties Sets Aside Police 

Court Decision in Park Hotel 
and Policeman Clark Matters 
and Speaks Strongly

‘ U! V-
A Hint That Bigger Reward 

Might Bring Capture of Beat- 
tie Nesbitt

I

Their Majesties a4 tÜë opening of the Festival -of Empire at the Crystal Palace. 
This is tile latest photograph of the ting and queen, who will be crowned on June 
22 The Festival of Empire is the great exhibition of pageantry and industry show
ing the various epochs in the growth and development of the British Empire, and 
the dominions beyond the seas.

Iwo eases were before Judge f orties Toronto, May 29—W. R. Travers former 
in the county court this morning on re- manager of the Farmers’ Bank will be ta- 
view. In the Park- Hotel liquor case His ken to Kingston penitentiary early this 
Honor decided that the interpretation wee]- to serve the remainder of his sen- 
given the act by Magistrate Ritchie, was tence. ,
ridiculous. ‘-“How in the name of common is not expected, that the evidence of 
sense, said His Honor, “could a man hold Travers will be needed again until the 
that a window used for the purposes Of (-mes against the provisional directors 
light and ventilation only, which could be come up J)r. Beattie Nesbitt has not been 
opened only trojn the inside, could be located. If the present reward of $200 
construed to be an entrai*!! ; Theft is offered by the police commissioners for hi» 
nothing in the set which «ays that a Ur CBpture was increased" to $1,000 it is 
loon cannot have Window*,' and if the though by the police that the capture of 

ie is good tj,e doctor would be expedited.
Page 1 —Prayed as

-■ < • I -ii'

Word of a sad fatality which occurred 
a short distance outside the entrance to 
the harbor readied the city this morning. 
Wm. Smallbonee, a fireman on board the 
tugboat, "Lord Kitchener,” lost his life 
by drowning in the Bay of Fundy between 
Partridge Island and Shag Rocks.

The tugboat was engaged in assisting in 
the dredging operations which, are going 
on there. How the man came to lose his 
life is not known at present, as particulars 
of the unfortunate happening are not to 
hand. Advices from outside the hafibor 
ware to the effect that the sea was not 
very rough this morning.

, ’ ■ l I ----------- '

PLOTTER LONDON 
POLICE

Spp
Through Burning Bridge

Charlotte, N; C., May 29—A double 
header eo»l -train plunged through a burp
ing -trestle two miles east of Bostic last 
evening killing Engineers Green and Lind- 
•hr, and Ktaman Dolley and Lewis. Con
ductor Howell is unaccounted for. ^ ,

Fifteen of the twenty-nine loaded coal 
cars crashed through the fire-eaten wood-

a mass of wreckage.

AGAINST it

' r- "
judgment of Magistrate B 
law it will be nUUmto A 
windows of the saloons, a x 
simply preposterous.” / _

The conviction was quashed. J. A. I

thevSS -eh ismg

ELECTIONS HI PORTUGAL; 
REPUBLICANS LfKELY WM

ENCYCLICAL 
AGAINST LAW 

OF SEPARATION
Iff WEDNESDAY 
ON TRIP TO EUROPE

Extra Precautions to Guard 
King on Day of The 

Procession

—
Arrest Reveals Stery of Schem

ing for a Counter 
Revolution

-rmciur
The conviction in the case of _ 

Policeman Clarke, was also quashed with 
costs. The depositions of the >witnesses 

read and Clarence Campbell, Police- 
Clarke and Sergt. Baxter were exam-

lé vs.
, '1

Lisbon, May 29—(Canadian Press)—Per
fect order prevailed yesterday at the elec
tions, for the constituent assembly, which 
were held throughout the - country. In 
thirty out of fifty-one constituencies the 
seats were disputed by candidates of the 
directory of the republican party, the in
dependent republicans and the socialiste 
parties. In the othet constituencies the 
regular republicans were unopposed.

Thé monarchists abstained from putting 
forward candidates, declaring that the- 
elections presented no guarantees of lib
erty or sincerity^ Instead they circulated 
rumors of a counter revolution, an armed 
invasion by way of the Galician frontier, ... 
and similar attempts against the govegtF' 
ment. The authorities took extraordinary 
precautions not only to preserve order but 
to anticipate any revolutionary movement. 
Almost the entire fleet was concentrated 
in the north, 'but the intervention of arm
ed force was not necessary in any part of 
the republic.

The polling was very heavy. The first 
results indicate that & majority of the 231 
seats will be regular republicans. A few 
independent republicans and socialists are 
likely to win their elections, but the gen
eral opinion is that while the government 
may have to meet certain divergencies of 
opinion in (the assembly there will be no
thing like systematic opposition.

DOSTOU LAWYER IS
ARRESTED IN CAL8ARY

were
| (Special to Times)

Ottawa, Ont., May 29—Finance Minister 
Fielding is to leave here for Europe on 
Wednesday next accompanied by Mrs. 
Fielding and the Misses Fielding. He is 
taking a holiday.

man 
ined.

Mr. Baxter, in addressing the court, 
contended that Policeman Clarke was per
fectly justified in the course he bad taken, 
and that the evidence did not disdose that 
he had used more force than, waa neces
sary to effect the arrest. Above all things 
the police force of the city must be pro
tected, and a case such as the present 
should not be entertained against a pol- 

unless it was proved beyond a 
shadow of a doubt that he had clearly 
overstepped his duty. It was simply an
other instance of a long standing fend 'be
tween the police magistrate and the chief 
of police. His Honor in delivering judg
ment said that there was a flagrant mis
use of authority. The finding, said His 
Honor, was all one sided and was a dis
graceful finding for a police magistrate of 
a city like St. John. It was an outrage 
that a competent officer such as Clarge, 
should be held up to ridicule through the 
press for simply doing his duty. Judge 
Forties said if be could put double the 
costs upon this case he would do it.

This afternoon the case of The Bank of 
New Brunswick vs. Scovil and McDonald 
vs. Rantine, will be taken up. 
hcvihB.I escoauPp uorepROw ,,edo oaejre
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Pope Pius Addresses Strong 
Letter to Bishops on Atti
tude of Portugese Govern
ment to the Church

DASHES INTO SUGIETYBRIBERY ATTEMPTEDForging Endorsement, Uttering 
and Stealing are Charges 
Against Louis F. Gates

.
/

Marie Corelli Gets Laughed At 
—Son-Brightens Heme of Win
ston Churchill—Plot to Prevent 
Sun Star Racing in Coronatian 
Derby

NDRTR SHORE MAR
GETS $1;000 DAMAGES

Former Boer Commander ySaid 
to Have Been Offered $25,- 
000—Want Germany to Build 
More Battleshins - Rioting in 
Chile, Flag of Peru Burned

one
i

Boston, May 29—(Canadian Press)— 
Louis F.t Gates, a former Boston attorney 
who was arrested in Calgary, Alta.e for 
the local police, returned to this city 
yesterday in the custody of inspectors.

Gates was arrested on an indictment 
warrant, charging him with forgery in en
dorsing £ check for $3,000 on October 28, 
1909, and uttering the same and also for 
larceny of $5,761.26 in four counts from 
a Cambridge woman.

iceman (Canadian Press)
Rome, May 29—An encyclical addressed 

by Pope Pius to the Roman Catholic bis
hops throughout the world, strongly de
ploring the anti-religious attitude of the 
government of the Portuguese republic, 

officially published at the Vatican to-

(Special to Times.)
Chatham, N. B., Slay 26—Harry Rich, 

outfitter, of this town, has received word 
that the supreme court in Montreal has 
given a verdict in his favor for $1,000 dam
ages and costs in an action brought by 
him against the Montreal Waterproof 
Clothing Company for malicious prosecu
tion. :

Rich was arrested some' time ago by the 
Montreal company on a charge of obtain
ing goods by false prtences and on trial 
was honorably acquitted.

:(Canadian Press)(Canadian Press)
El Pasco, May 29^-What is looked cn 

well laid

■was
London, May 29—The police authorities 

seem to be increasingly nervous over the 
coronation and especially with regard to 
the second day, when King George will 
drive through London. Elaborate precau
tions are always taken on these occasions 
but the police have never been so careful 
as they are to be this time.

Throughout last week detectives have 
been Visitmg all tile buildings along the 
line of route, enquiring names of the oc
cupants and of the prospective Occupants. 
It is the first time such precaution has 
been taken .to, safeguard English royalty 
at home.

day.
The encyclical deals with the violent ex

pulsion of religious orders from Portugal, 
the suppression of church holidays, relig
ion* oaths and religious teachings, the in
troduction of divorce laws, the arbitrary 
deposition of the Bishops of Oporto and 
Beja, and finally Vith the law separating 
church and state.

The Holy See, the encyclical says, has 
been patient tip till now but cannot long
er keep silence, as the law of separation 
denies to Catholic citizens even common 
liberties. Suck a Jaw is a spoliation of 
material goods and a tyrannical oppression 
in spiritual affairs. Man is deprived for
ever of a fixed church in which to main
tain worship. The law even violates the 
will of testators.

Ecclesiastics, the encyclical declares, are 
excluded by the law from organizations of 
cult. It prohibits the publication of ec
clesiastical cults, it forbids religious em
blems, it encourages rebellion and the cor
ruption of the clergy, pensioning those 
who have been punished by bishops or 
these living with women.

The law aims to detach the Portuguese 
church from Rome, the encyclical says in 
conclusion, and therefore the Pope con
demns it as null, it having no value 
against the inviolable rights of the church.

by Francisco I. Madero 
plan to prevent his reaching Mexico City, 
to overthrow his leadership and to start 
a counter revolution against him, was re
vealed last night in the arrest of Daniel 
Develliers of Mexico City. W. 1. Dunn, 
an American, according to a telegram re
ceived by Madero's chief military adviser, 

arrested in Monterey, Mexico, by a 
detective who had trailed him from El

as a

WEATHER
BULLETIN SITUATION DISQUIETING

London, May 29—(Canadian Press)—Al
though several of the powers have refused 
to support Russia’s note to Turkey with 
reference to the mobilization of Turkish 
troops on the Montengran frontier, the 
near eastern situation-' présents disquieting 
aspects.

wasIssued by authority 
oi the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro- 

__________ logical sérviee.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel,
NW 16 Cloudy

4 Fair 
8 Cloudy 
4 Fair 
4 Cloudy 
4 Cloudy 

SW 20 Cloudy
NW 6 Cloudy

48 SW 10 Cloudy
lOCloudy

66 SW 12 Clear
60 SW 10 Clear

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts—Moderate southerly winds, 

partly cloudy with local showers; Tuesday, 
fresh northwest winds, fair.

Synopsis—A shallow depression is mov- 
ing eastward across maritime provinces. 
Rain has fallen in the lower St. Law
rence and Gulf districts. Temperatures of 
over 90 occurred yesterday in parts of 
Ontario and Quebec. To Banks, moder
ate southwest and west winds. To Am
erican portse tresh northwest winds to
night and Tuesday.

Saint John Observatory.

STORE BUTTERS MAKE 
TWO YEARS A6REEMENT

PROBATE COURT TODAY Pasco.
The alleged plot involves sums of money

which were to have been paid to Madero s . .
leaders. Madero, according to the details One of the jokes of the season is Mane 
given out by him, was fully advised of Corel., s sudden entrance into society. Af- 
the scheme and allowed it to be encour- ter her hermit’s life at Stratford-on-Avon 
aged. A ten days trailing by detectives for many years she yearned for social tri- 
theu began. The plot involved the death umphe and came to London. She made her 
of Madero, according to a statement of debut in a frivolous, festive mood, at the 
Madero’s officers. Gen. Viljeon, the form- fancy dréss ball of the Royal Insitute of 
er Boer commander, says the two, acting Water Color Painters on Thursday night 
on behalf of the Cientifico party offered where she waltzed with beardless youths, 
him $25,000 while they offered Gen,'PascUl many of whom were journalists, a profes- 
Orozco any sum he wished to name, and ^;on which she abhors, 
the command of northen Mexico. ’ Women writers and artists who were

Nuremburg, Germany, May 29—At the present were distinctly annoyed at hear- 
annual meVing of the Navy League, a res- ing her announce that she djd not care to 
olution was adopted in favor of laying meet women and wanted to see only mên. 
down an adcVoual armored cruiser an- Mrs. Winston Churchill, wife of the 
annually until 1917 tb replace obsolete home secretary gave birth to a son and 
cruisers of the Perth» class. heir yesterday. Mrs. Churchill formerly

If adopted, this will mean the building waa Miss Clementine Homar, daughter of 
of three capital ships yearly instead of the late Sir Henry Montague Hozier. She 
two, as provided by the navy law. was married to Mr, Churchill in 1908.

Iquique. Chile. May 29—A mob yestcr- The"Coronation Derby will be run at Ep- 
day attacked the Peruvian Club and I aom on Wednesday in the presence of the 
burned the flag of Peru. Troops were sum- y tig and qiieen when one of the largest 
rooned to quell the rioting and several fields of horses seen in recent yars, will 
persons were wounded. The Peruvian j g0 .0 the post.
consul has resigned, and has asked thej Elaborate precautions arc being taken 
United States consul to protect Peruvian-, to guard the favorite. Sun Star, and a sen- 
interests at this place. trv keeps ivatch over the box all night. It

The rioting followed publication in the ig jjjegcj that there is a deliberate plo» 
newspapers that the Chilian consul at fonne<f by persons not connected with the 
Callao, Peru had been attacked, and the 1 sUb^3 to prevent this horse from win- 
consul wounded. Diplomatic relations be-; n|ng r
tween Peru and Chile were severed more j bookmakers stand to, lose quite as much 
than a year ago. This action was brought | asl a million pounds by the success of ’Sun 
about by the expulsion of Peruvian ppesta ytar. •
from the provinces of Tacna and Ariqa.
The ownership of these two provinces is 
in dispute. __ ________

Marie CoreU’s FreakThe probate court today took up the 
matter of the estate of Manford I. Jones, 
of St. John, West, motorman, who died 
intestate leaving his wife, Maud Elsie 
Jones, and one child, an infant, Carl Flem
ing Jones. On the petition of the wife 
she was a pointed, administratrix. ’There 
is no realty; personal estate consisting of 
life insurance $1,000. George H. V. Belyea 
is proctor.

The matter of the estate of Michael Sul
livan, late of Fairville, storekeeper, also 
came up. He died on February 5, 1895, 
intestate, leaving his wife. Catherine Sul
livan, but no children. Administration of 
his estate was granted to the widow on 
August 8, ’95 and she. died on June ,15, 
1907, intestate, without leaving any rela
tives, so far as known, excepting pne nep
hew, Michael Lyden, Patrick Gleeson of 
Fairville, teamster, petitioned for adminis
tration as a creditor and mortagagee. Cita
tion was issued returnable July 3 at 11 a. 
m. There is no real estate; personal es
tate $200. J. B. M. Baxter. K. C., is proc
tor.

In the matter of the estate of Richard 
Whiteside, county auditor, on the applica
tion of John Willet, K. C., proctor, in 
consequence of the absence from the city 
of Mr. Barnhill, the executor, the further 
hearing was adjourned until June 7.

In the matter of the estate of Thomas 
Hastings, on the aplicatioa of My.. Tilley, 
Mr. Sinclair consenting,-.the further hear
ing wm adjqwned until (Jhgc 9.

In the estate of James V. Brown, late 
of Fairfield, there was return of citation 
to pass the accounts of the widow and 
William K. Floyd, the executors. The ac- 

some amendments, were pass -; 
; ed and allowed a decree made accordingly. | 

1 L. P. D. Tilley is proctor. j

Toronto, May 28—(Canadian Press)—*
The International Stone Cutters’ Union I 
have signed an agreement with the cm- * 
ployers for two years, calling for wages 
of 52 1-2 cents an hour. On- the expiration 
of the present ' contract the next wages 
scale is to be settled by arbitration.

Another serious frontier incident occur
red on-Saturday in the Kortendil district 
in Bulgaria, Turkish and Bulgarian frontier 
guards came into collision and intermit
tent firing continued throughout the day. 
One Turkish officer and two soldiers were 
killed and one Bulgarian was wounded.

Finally the Bulgarian minister of war 
sent peremptory orders to stop firing. The 
two governments then agreed to appoint 
a mixed commission to investigate the af
fair.

Toronto.......  90 58
Montreal.... 88

. Quebec
Chatham.... 58
Charl’town.. 70. 52 W
Sydney...... 50 38 N
Sable Island. 52 44

82 50

66 W 
88 50 E

44 N aLEPERS ARE CURED
New York, May 29—(Canadian Press)—* 

That Leprosy can be cured is apparently 
demonstrated by the discharge of two 
patients at the Blackwell's Island Hospital 
after several years treatment in isolation.
The first patient was allowed his freedom 

Chicago May 29—(Canadian Press)— eight months ago, but no announcement 
Speeding ’sixty miles an hour four moto* was made until this week as it was feared 
cycle riders Collided at Hawthorne Race | that if any publicity were attached to the 
track yesterday. ,1. Nixon, of Dayton, case, life would be made unbearable for 
Ohio was killed, and the others severely the patient. The second patient a woman, j
hurt’ one perhaps fatally. was also discharged some time ago and M

Overcome by the heat on Friday, Johnny deported to her old home in the AT^st
Merz, of Indianapolis, champion motor- Indies where she has since married and is
cyclist, lost control of a machine which hiving happily. There are still six leprosy 
he was trying out over the Hawthorne ; patients under the care of the city physic- 
course and fell: His left leg was broken. 1 ians at Blackwell's Island.

Halifax 
Yarmouth... 64 
tit. John 
Boston .
New York... 78

r PEOPLE OF NOTE '58 48 S IN FEARFUL COLLISOR. 86

Times* Gallery of Men end Women 
of Prominitace
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m FOREST FIRES NEAR RIVER HEBERT
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted halt „its elevation at 12.45, lull 
elecation at 12.59. and drops at 1 p. m.
Standard time of the 89th Meridian, equiv
alent to five hours Greenwich, mean time, j coupts, with some

wire ore» luiiTfto One Camp and a Dam Burned and Large Num-
Wlrt otto AViftllm bers of Logs are Afire—Big Force of Fire

PLUNGE TO HIS DEATH Fighters Out
Yoghera, Italy, May " 28—(Canadian j 

Press)—The Italian aviator, Cirri, while 
making an Aeroplane flight near here to
day fell 650 feet and was killed. His wife 
and children saw him fall.

C. N. R. Not to ChangeLocal Weather Report at Noon.
v,

Monday, May 29, 1911. j —---------- fCanadian Press)

RING CONTESTS ARRANGED 1 Q
Humidity1 at 74j New York, May 29-(Canadian Press)- Washington, D. C„ May 29-Members dent of the Canadian
Harometer readings at noon (sea level j MaU Wells, lightweight .champion of Eng- i of the house arc now busy with the pro-1 the company wii! not annitneaaq
wind rtdn?o^mre^ot,'sU^vdodty!fOTdtmnroi^llatCthc Mkdieon Squared titlri Cor^ration and the American Su- ! ed from that city*on tiaturda^wd that Seventeen Year LoCUStS

twelve miles per hour; fine. , C. Friday night, 135 pounds at 3 o’clock, gar Refining Company. The Stanley reso-; the company bought some property in at. N Y M 29-Seven teen
Same date laat year Highest temperature tTore\lT°NatiC erected. Th- building yea, locusts of unusual size have made

fpol5n« CIu” on June 8 The weight will unanimously, the sugar trust resolution will also be the headquarters for local of" ^ ”r 

.Director, be 133 pounds ringside. 1 having passed previously. finals of the road. I ipsburg near tins city ^

(Special to Times.)
Amherst, N. S., May 29—A serious forest fire has broken out in the lumber 

woods about four miles from the town of River Hebert. At present it is working 
towards Southampton and Athol. The property on which the fire started is owned 
by Kelley Brothers and Kelley & Mclver.f One camp and a dam belonging to the 
latter have been destroyed and large quantités of logs are burning.

More than 190 men were engaged last night setting back fires to prevent the 
spreading of the fire to the surrounding buildings. The properties threatened are j
among the most valuable in the section. The flames last night were very plainly j 
seen from Amherst.

vi.

6f, lowest 48.5; fair to cloudy.
D. L. HUTCHINSON,
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